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3,123,007 
WELL PUSP 

Wiilis P. Grr, Tyler, Tex., assignor, by mesne assigaments, 
to Jersey Production Research Company, Tulsa, Okla., 
a corporation of Delaware 

Filed Oct. 23, 1962, Ser. No. 46,745 
7 Claims. (C. 503-45) 

This invention relates to well pumps, and more par 
ticularly to well pumps employing a reciprocating column 
of liquid to operate the reciprocating plunger or traveling 
valve of a pump. 
The usual type of well pump requires either a Sucker 

rod or a flowing column of liquid or gas under pressure 
for actuating the plunger of a reciprocating pump. In 
recent years it has become increasingly popular to use 
very small diameter pipe strings both as casing and as 
flow tubing for oil wells. For various reasons the con 
ventional types of well pump actuators have been un 
satisfactory for use in such well installations. 
A number of attempts have been made to devise a pump 

employing a reciprocating column of liquid to impart a 
reciprocating movement to a pump plunger. The ap 
paratuses that have been devised in the past for this 
purpose usually employ a complex combination of flow 
courses, springs, orifices, and check valves that are far 
too delicate and critical in operation to find extensive use 
in oil wells. Furthermore, such devices usually employ 
a pump of special design as an integral and essential 
part of the apparatus. Manifestly, it is far more desir 
able to employ a conventional rod pump of proven design 
and performance for pumping oil wells. Apparatuses 
of this general nature are described in the following U.S. 
patents: No. 2,747,511-Turner et al., No. 2,180,366 
Reichert, and No. 1,946,723-Thompson. 
The present invention provides an actuator for a well 

pump of conventional design including a standing valve 
housing for insertion in a flow pipe string, a ball type 
standing valve in the housing, and a ball type traveling 
valve and a generally tubular housing therefor in the 
standing valve housing for reciprocating movement there 
in. While the invention finds particular application with 
this type of pump, it is to be understood that the inven 
tion may be used with other types of pumps employing 
either a reciprocating plunger or reciprocating barrel. 
In accordance with the teachings of the present invention, 
there is provided a tubular pipe string member for con 
nection to the lower end of a power fluid pipe string of 
smaller outer diameter than the inner diameter of the flow 
pipe string so as to be suitable for insertion in the flow 
pipe string. The tubular pipe string housing comprises 
an outer tubular member and a shorter inner tubular mem 
ber connected together at the upper ends thereof and co 
axially disposed to form an annular piston chamber where 
by power fluid may flow through the inner tubular 
member from the power fluid pipe string. An annular 
piston is disposed in the piston chamber for reciprocat 
ing movement therein. The lower end of the piston ex 
tends at least to the lower end of the inner tubular mem 
ber when the piston is at its uppermost position in the 
piston chamber. At least one port is provided in the 
piston at the lower end thereof for power fluid passage 
between the bore of the inner tubular member and the 
bore of the outer tubular member under the piston. A 
connecting rod is affixed to the lower end of the piston 
for connection to the reciprocating member of the pump. 
Sealing means between the outer tubular member and the 
connecting rod is provided for preventing the escape of 
power fluid from the power fluid pipe string. By alter 
nately increasing and releasing the pressure of the power 
fluid, the piston and the connecting rod are caused to 
reciprocate to actuate the plunger of the well pump. 
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Objects and features of the invention not apparent 

from the above discussion will become evident upon 
consideration of the following detailed description thereof 
when taken in connection with the accompanying draw 
ings, wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of an oil well installa 
tion making use of the invention; 
FIGS. 2A and 2B are elevational views, partially in 

cross section, of the hydraulic pump-actuator shown in 
FIG. 1; 

FIGS. 3 and 4 are enlarged cross-sectional views of a 
two-way valve illustration in FIG. 1 showing the two 
operating positions thereof; and 

FIG. 5 is an enlarged plan view of the valve actuator 
illustrated in FIG. 1. 
With reference now to FIG. 1, there is illustrated an 

oil well installation wherein a well pipe 5 is positioned 
in a borehole 4 and is bonded to the sides of the bore 
hole by a cement sheath 3 extending from the earth's 
Surface is to a productive formation 29. As illustrated, 
the well is of the so-called "tubingless completion' type 
wherein a single narrow diameter pipe string serves as 
both the liner for the borehole and the flow tubing for 
conducting produced earth fluids to the earth's surface. 
It is manifest, however, that the more conventional type 
of oil well installation making use of separate casing 
strings and flow tubing strings may be utilized with the 
invention. It is assumed that the pipe string 5 has been 
perforated to open fluid communication between the pro 
ductive earth formation 29 and the interior of the pipe 
string, and that other necessary well completion opera 
tions have been performed. 
The well pipe string is provided with a seating nipple 

25 for receiving an insert-type well pump 15. As illus 
trated, the well pump has a sealing element 27 for isolat 
ing the lower end of the pipe string to enable earth fluid 
production through the pump. A plurality of ports 21 
provide for the escape of produced fluids through the 
upper end of the pump. 
A hydraulic actuator 3 is affixed to the reciprocating 

member of the pump through connecting rod 19. The 
hydraulic actuator will be described in greater detail with 
reference to FIGS. 2A and 2B. The hydraulic actuator 
is in effect the lower termination of a power fluid pipe 
string 11 extending from a conventional wellhead 7 at 
the earth's surface to the actuator 13. The wellhead 7 
has a connecting member 80 through which the power 
fluid string 1 extends, and an outlet pipe 12 for con 
nection to a back-pressure regulator 9 through which 
earth fiuids from the flow string are conducted to storage. 
One end of a free piston cylinder 31 is connected 

to the power fluid pipe string . A free piston 35 is 
disposed in the free piston cylinder for reciprocating 
movement therein. The purpose of the free piston 353 
and cylinder 3 is to isolate a low gravity power fluid in 
line 1 from a high gravity pumping fluid. 
A pump 63, which may be a centrifugal pump having 

a Sump 67, a suction line 65 extending into the liquid 68 
in the Sump, and a discharge line 53, is connected to the 
free piston cylinder end 37 through a two-way valve 42 
and a connecting line 39. As illustrated in FIGS. 3 and 4, 
the two-way valve comprises a housing 41 for a rotatable 
cylindrical valve member 42 having curved flow passage 
ways 44 and 46 and straight flow passageway 48 therein. 
In the position of the valve illustrated in FIG. 3, passage 
way 48 provides fluid communication between lines 53 
and 39 so that pump 63 is hydraulically connected to 
free piston cylinder 31. In the position of the valve illus 
trated in FIG. 4, passageway 44 hydraulically connects 
pump outlet line 53 to a cycle line S which conducts 
fluid back to the sump 67, and passageway 46 hydraulical 
ly connects free piston cylinder connecting line 39 to a 
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bleed line 59 for permitting liquid in line 39 to drain 
into sump 67 as free piston 35 moves to the right, as 
shown. Pop-off valve 57 is connected between pump 
outlet line 53 and cycle line 51. T-connections 67, 59 
in lines 53 and 51, respectively, may be provided for this 
purpose. The function of the pop-off valve is to permit 
ump 63 to pump liquid directly into line 51 without 

going through the two-way valve when the pressure in 
line 53 exceeds a predetermined pressure to prevent dam 
age to pump 63. 
As illustrated more perspicuously in FiG. 5, two-way 

valve 4E is rotated back and forth between the positions 
illustrated in FiOS. 3 and 4 by a valve actuator com 
prising a housing 47, a continuously rotatable cam 45, 
an electric motor 49, and such reducing gearing in the 
housing 47 as may be necessary to rotate cam 45 at a 
desired speed. Motor 49 may be either an A.C. or D.C. 
motor. A D.C. motor is preferable inasmuch as its speed 
is easily controllable. The cam 45 engages a valve actu 
ating arm 43 connected to rotatable valve member 42. 
The arm is normally urged to the position illustrated by 
solid lines in FIG. 5 by a spring 48A and is held in the 
position by a stop member 40 affixed to housing 42. As 
the cam 45 rotates counterclockwise as viewed in FIG. 
5, it engages arm 43 to rotate it to the bleed position 
shown by dotted lines corresponding to the valve posi 
tion illustrated in FiG. 4. 
With reference now to FIGS. 2A and 2B, the well 

pump 15 is illustrated as of the conventional insert type 
comprising a standing valve housing 89, a traveling valve 
housing 91, annular sealing elements 93 and 95 between 
the traveling valve housing and the standing valve hous 
ing, a ball valve 97 in the traveling valve housing, and 
a ball valve 99 in the standing valve housing below the 
reciprocating traveling valve housing. The standing valve 
housing is provided with an annular sealing element 27 
so that the lower portion of the well may be sealed off 
when the Sealing element is inserted in nipple 25 so that 
fluids may be pumped through the lower end 10g of the 
standing valve housing, up through the standing valve 
housing and traveling valve housing, and through the 
outlet ports 2. The operation of this type of pump is well 
known and will not be further described herein. 

Affixed to the lower end of pipe string i so as to be 
effectively a part of the pipe string i, is a housing 13 
for a hydraulic actuator comprising an outer tubular mem 
ber 7 and an inner tubular member 73 connected to 
gether at the upper ends thereof so as to form a piston 
cylinder therebetween. The inner cylindrical member 
73 is somewhat shorter than the outer member 71. An : 
annular piston 75 fits around the inner member 73 and 
is slidable therealong. Annular seais 77 and 79 on piston 
75 seal the space between the piston 75 and the inner 
wall of outer cylindrical member 71, and annular seal 76 
on member 73 provides a fluid seal between member 73 
and piston 75. The lower extension 83 of piston 75 has 
a number of ports 85 therein so as to provide hydraulic 
communication between the bore of pipe string 11, inner 
member 73, and the inner wall of outer cylinder member 
72, thus providing hydraulic communication to the un 
derside of piston 75. A connecting rod is extends 
through the lower end of outer member 7 and into the 
standing valve housing 89 for connection to the plunger 
or traveling valve housing 91. A closure 85 is provided 
at the lower end of outer tubular member 7, along with 
Sealing elements 87 so as to prevent escape of power 
fluid into the annulus around the standing valve housing 
89, connecting rod E9, and outer cylindrical member 7. 
Vent ports 23 provide pressure relief for piston 75 so 
that it can move freely up and down in the space be 
tween members 71 and 73 without having to work against 
a back pressure. 
The operation of the apparatus as described above is 

as follows. Assuming that the pump 63 has been started 
and that the two-way valve is in the position shown in 
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4. 
FIG. 3, free piston 35 will be pumped to the left as shown 
in FEG. 1. The liquid in line 11 will exert hydraulic 
pressure on the underside of piston 75 to move the piston 
upwardly. After the piston reaches the upper end of its 
stroke, valve actuator cam 45 will move arm 43 to the 
bleed position thereof so that the valve is in the position 
shown in F.G. 4. Pump 63 will pump into cycle line 51. 
Gravitational forces on piston 75 and traveling valve 
housing 95 will cause the piston and traveling valve hous 
ing to move downwardly. Power liquid will be forced 
through ports 3 and up the pipe string is so that piston 
cylinder 35 will be moved to the right, and liquid therein 
will drain into bleed line 69 and thence into sump 67. 
After a few pumping cycles, the earth formation fluids 
will rise in the pipe string S and a portion thereof will 
pass into the upper end of the piston cylinder through: 
ports 23. When the produced fluids fill the pipe string 
5 and exit therefrom through line 52, the back-pressure 
regulator 9 will maintain a predetermined back-pressure 
thereon to assist gravitational forces in forcing piston 75 
downwardly during the down-stroke of the piston and 
traveling valve housing 91. 

It is manifest that the apparatus described above is 
simple and rugged, can be easily manufactured, and has 
no fragile or critical operating parts to give trouble in 
operation. A convention type of well pump may be used 
with the apparatus to further reduce the possibilities of 
maintenance problems. . 
The invention is not to be restricted to the specific 

structural details or arrangement of parts herein set forth, 
as various mcdifications thereof may be effected without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. 
The objects and features of the invention having been 

completely described, what I wish to claim is: 
1. For use with a well pumping system including a flow 

pipe string and a standing valve means and reciprocable 
traveling valve means therein, and a tubular power fluid 
pipe string of smaller diameter than the flow pipe string 
for insertion in the flow pipe string, apparatus for recipro 
cating said traveling valve, comprising: 

a terminating member for said power fluid pipe string 
comprising an outer tubular member and a shorter 
inner tubular member coaxially disposed and con 
nected together at the upper ends thereof to form an 
annular piston chamber therebetween whereby power 
fluid from the power fluid pipe string may be con 
ducted through the inner tubular member, said inner 
tubular member being open at the lower end thereof; 

annular piston means in said piston chamber and 
around said inner tubular member for reciprocating 
movement on said inner tubular member, the lower 
end of said piston means extending to at least the 
lower end of said inner tubular member, when said 
piston means is at its uppermost position in said 
chamber; 

at least one port in said piston means at the lower end 
thereof for fluid passage between the bore of said 
inner tubular member and the bore of said outer 
tubular member under said piston means; 

a connecting rod for connecting said piston means to 
said traveling valve, and 

sealing means in said outer tubular member for sealing 
between said outer tubular member and said con 
necting rod. 

2. For use with a well pumping system including a flow 
pipe string and a standing valve means and reciprocable 
traveling valve means therein, and a tubular power fluid 
pipe string of smaller diameter than the flow pipe string 
for insertion in the flow pipe string, apparatus for recipro 
cating said traveling valve, comprising: 

a terminating member for said power fluid pipe string 
comprising an outer tubular member and a shorter 
inner tubular member coaxially disposed and con 
nected together at the upper ends thereof to form an 
annular piston chamber whereby power fluid from 
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the power fluid pipe string may flow through the in 
ner tubular member, said inner tubular member being 
open at the lower end thereof; 

annular piston means in said piston chamber and 
around said inner tubular member for reciprocating 
movement on said inner tubular member, the lower 
end of said piston means extending to at least the 
lower end of said inner tubular member when said 
piston means is at its uppermost position in said 
chamber; 

at least one port in said piston means at the lower end 
thereof for fluid passage between the bore of said 
inner tubular member and the bore of said outer 
tubular member under said piston means; 

a connecting rod for connecting said piston means to 
said traveling valve; 

sealing means in said outer tubular member for sealing 
between said outer tubular member and said con 
necting rod; and 

at least one port in said outer tubular member near 
the upper end of said piston chamber for fluid com 
munication between said piston chamber and the 
annulus between said flow pipe string and said power 
fluid pipe string. 

3. For use with a well pumping system including a flow 
pipe string and a standing valve means and reciprocating 
traveling valve means therein, apparatus for reciprocating 
said traveling valve means, comprising: 

a tubular power fluid pipe string of smaller diameter 
than said flow pipe string for insertion in said flow 
pipe string; 

a terminating member for said power fluid pipe string 
comprising an outer tubular member and a shorter 
inner tubular member coaxially disposed and con 
nected together at the upper ends thereof to form an 
annular piston chamber therebetween whereby power 
fluid from the power fluid pipe string may flow 
through the inner tubular member, said inner tubul 
lar member being open at the lower end thereof; 

annular piston means in said piston chamber and 
around said inner tubular member for reciprocating 
Imovement on said inner tubular member, the lower 
end of said piston means extending to at least the 
lower end of said inner tubular member when said 
piston means is at its uppermost position in said 
chamber; 

at least one port in said piston means at the lower end 
thereof for fluid passage between the bore of said 
inner tubular member and the bore of said outer 
tubular member under said piston means; 

a connecting rod for connecting said piston means to 
said traveling valve; and 

sealing means in said outer tubular member for sealing 
between said outer tubular member and said con 
necting rod and at least one port in said outer tubular 
member near the upper end of said piston chamber 
for fluid communication between said piston chamber 
and the annulus between said flow pipe string and 
said power fluid pipe string. 

4. For use with a well pumping system including a flow 
pipe string and a standing valve means and reciprocating 
traveling valve means therein, apparatus for reciprocating 
said traveling valve means, comprising: 

a tubular power fluid pipe string of smaller diameter 
than said flow pipe string for insertion in said flow 
pipe string; 

a terminating member for said power fluid pipe string 
comprising an outer tubular member and a shorter 
inner tubular member coaxially disposed and con 
nected together at the upper ends thereof to form an 
annular piston chamber therebetween whereby power 
fluid from the power fluid pipe string may flow 
through the inner tubular member, said inner tubular 
member being open at the lower end thereof; 

annular piston means in said piston chamber and 
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around said inner tubular member for reciprocating 
movement on said inner tubular member, the lower 
end of said piston means extending to at least the 
lower end of said inner tubular member when said 
piston means is at its uppermost position in said 
chamber; 

at least one port in said piston means at the lower end 
thereof for fluid passage between the bore of said 
inner tubular member and the bore of said outer 
tubular member under said piston means; 

a connecting rod for connecting said piston means to 
said traveling valve; 

sealing means in said outer tubular member for sealing 
between said outer tubular member and said con 
necting rod; at least one port in said outer tubular 
member near the upper end of said piston chamber 
for fluid communication between said piston cham 
ber and the annulus between said flow pipe string 
and said power fluid pipe string; 

a hydraulic pump having a sump, a suction line con 
nected to said sump, and a discharge line; 

a cycle line for discharging liquid into said sump; 
a bleed line for discharging liquid into said sump; 
a free piston cylinder having one end connected to said 
power fluid pipe string for fluid communication there 
with; 

a free piston in said cylinder for separating power fluid 
in said power fluid pipe string from a source of hy 
draulic pressure; and 

valve means having a first position whereat said pump 
discharge line is hydraulically connected to the op 
posite end of said free piston cylinder from said one 
end, and a second position whereat said pump dis 
charge line is hydraulically connected to said cycle 
line and said bleed line is connected to said opposite 
end of said free piston cylinder. 

5. For use with a well pumping system including a flow 
pipe string and a standing valve means and reciprocating 
traveling valve means therein, apparatus for reciprocating 
Said traveling valve means, comprising: 

a tubular power fluid pipe string of smaller diameter 
than said flow pipe string for insertion in said flow 
pipe string; 

a terminating member for said power fluid pipe string 
comprising an outer tubular member and a shorter 
inner tubular member coaxially disposed and con 
nected together at the upper ends thereof to form an 
annular piston chamber therebetween whereby power 
fluid from the power fluid pipe string may be con 
ducted through the inner tubular member, said inner 
tubular member being open at the lower end thereof; 

annular piston means in said piston chamber and 
around said inner tubular member for reciprocating 
movement on said inner tubular member, the lower 
end of said piston means extending to at least the 
lower end of said inner tubular member when said 
piston means is at its uppermost position in said 
chamber; 

at least one port in said piston means at the lower end 
thereof for fluid passage between the bore of said 
inner tubular member and the bore of said outer 
tubular member under said piston means; 

a connecting rod for connecting said piston means to 
said traveling valve; 

sealing means in said outer tubular member for sealing 
between said outer tubular member and said con 
necting rod; at least one port in said outer tubular 
member near the upper end of said piston chamber 
and the annulus between said flow pipe string and 
said power fluid pipe string; 

a hydraulic pump having a Sump, a suction line con 
nected to said sump, and a discharge line; 

a cycle line for discharging liquid into said sump; 
a bleed line for discharging liquid into said sump; 
a free piston cylinder having one end connected to said 
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power fluid pipe string for fluid communication there 
with; 

a free piston in said cylinder for separating power fillid 
in said power fluid pipe string from a source of hy 
draulic pressure; 

Valve means having a first position whereat said pump 
discharge line is hydraulically connected to the op 
posite end of said free piston cylinder from said one 
end, and a second position whereat said pump dis 
charge line is hydraulically connected to said cycle 
line and said bleed line is connected to said opposite 
end of said free piston cylinder; and 

means connected to said valve means for cyclicy mov 
ing said valve between said first and second positions 
thereof. 

6. A hydraulic bottom-hole actuator for actuating the 
traveling valve of a well pump by means of hydraulic 
pressure exerted through a power fluid pipe string dis 
posed in a flow tubing pipe string and co-extending there 
with from the earth's surface, comprising: a terminating 
member for said power fluid pipe string including a piston 
chamber member connectable at the upper end thereof to 
said power fluid pipe string; piston means in said piston 
chamber member for reciprocating movement therein; a 
longitudinal bore in said piston means; passageway means 2 
including said longitudinal bore for providing a closed 
passageway for fluid flow between the bore of said power 
fluid pipe string and the space in the piston chamber 
member beneath said piston ineans; a connecting rod con 
nected to said piston means for connecting said piston 
means to the traveling valve; and means for effecting a 
fluid sea between said piston chamber member and said 
connecting rod beneath said piston means. 

7. A hydraulic bottom-hole actuator for actuating the 
traveling valve of a well pump by means of hydraulic 
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pressure exerted through a power fuid pipe string dis 
posed in a flow tubing pipe string and co-extending there 
with from the earth's surface, comprising: a terminating 
merber for said power fluid pipe string including a piston 
chamber member connectable at the upper end thereof to 
Said power fluid pipe string; piston means in said piston 
chamber member for reciprocating movement therein; a 
longitudinal bore in said piston means; a tubular member 
extending from the upper end of said piston chamber 
member into said longitudinal bore for providing a closed 
passageway for fluid flow from said power fluid pipe string 
to said longitudinal bore; at least one port in the upper 
portion of Said piston chamber member providing fluid 
pressure relief between the space above said piston means 
and the exterior of said piston chamber member; at least 
one port in the lower portion of said piston means for 
providing fluid communication between said longitudinal 
bore and the space in the piston chamber member be 
neath said piston means; a connecting rod connected to 
Said piston means for connecting said piston means to the 
traveling valve, and means for effecting a fluid seal be 
tween said piston chamber member and said connecting 
rod beneath said piston means. - 
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